
Jordan Tours Sets Sights on Offering Unique
Travel Experiences in 2023

The company offers a one-of-a-kind ‘Car with Driver in Jordan’ package for the ultimate experience and

affordability.

AMMAN, JORDAN, July 12, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Jordan Tours, a leader in bespoke tourism

experiences, is announcing its new travel packages to enchanting Jordan for 2023. The company

encourages travelers to consider the captivating and culturally rich country of Jordan as their

next travel destination.

Distinguished from others in the travel industry by its novel "Car with Driver in Jordan" package,

Jordan Tours breaks the traditional touristic mold by offering this unique service that aims to

make traveling more comfortable and personal. This singular service provides tourists with the

opportunity to explore the country's most picturesque locations – all while enjoying the

company's high-quality vehicles and proficient, friendly drivers. If tourists are looking for

additional options, the company offers a wide breadth of additional Jordan Tour Packages to

meet any need.

"We aim to provide an unforgettable journey through our tours that include an English-speaking

driver and a car or a small van,” says Amin Atabe, a spokesperson for Jordan Tours. “We've made

sure to curate this offering without accommodations and tickets to provide the best option for

the lowest price.”

With 18 years of experience under its belt, Jordan Tours specializes in handling incoming

tourism, incentive travel events, and business conferences to Jordan and the region. Operations

Manager, Ehsan, has led the team with a focus on understanding and catering to every client's

unique needs, with the company’s multilingual staff excelling at arranging all the necessary

details to ensure a memorable travel experience.

"Our ambition is to allow every traveler to immerse themselves in Jordan's rich cultural heritage

and stunning landscapes,” Ehsan states. “We pride ourselves on our local knowledge and ability

to tailor the most captivating travel experiences.”

For more information about Jordan Tours and its unique packages, visit the company's website

at https://jordantours.net.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://jordantours.net/
https://jordantours.net/itinerary/car-with-driver-in-jordan/
https://jordantours.net/jordan-tours/
https://jordantours.net


About the Company

Jordan Tours is a renowned travel agency based in Jordan, specializing in offering unique and

personalized travel experiences. Founded 18 years ago, the company has excelled in providing

top-notch services for incoming tourism, incentive travel events, and business conferences.

Jordan Tours prides itself on its multilingual staff capable of arranging tours to meet all client

needs, thereby ensuring a memorable journey.
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